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Holy Communion.First Sunday at 11
a. m.

Sunday school every.Sunday at 9:30
a. m.
A hearty welcome is extended to all.

Rev. W. D. Bcckxer,
Hector.

Methodist Episcopal Church South.

Public worship of God on the 1st and
3rd Sundays at 11 A.' M., on the 2nd and
4th at 7;3ti. l\ M.
M&tiMäfor prayer, Wednesday at 7:30.

P. MSSgfjath School at 9:30 P.M.
Mt^ti&ir'of Kjmorth League each Mon¬

day night at 7:30., the third Monday
night of each month being devoted to
literary work.
A most cordial welcome is extended to all.

Isaac P. Maktix, Pastor.

Baptist Church Services.

Sunday school every Sunday at 9:30 a.

m; preaching 1st and 4th Sundaysat 11a.
in., und on 1st and 3d Sundays at 7:30 p.
in.; B. Y. P. U. every Monday a 7:30 p.
in.; prayer meeting every Thursday at 7:30
p. in.: Missionary Society 2d and 4th Sun¬
days at -I p. m. All are invited to attend.
Strangers welcome. W. C. Foster,

Pastor.
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pilate's report
still missing.

Original Document as Far From Dis¬
covery as Ever.

OLD FORGERIES REVIVED.

Last Week's Story Published Ten Years

Ago and of No Value.Some Famous

Parchments.

Ti e (jiustion as (o I he possibility of the
, ofileuiLji'tpi'i t of 1'ontius Piiate being in
existence today is hugely interesting as a

topie fw general discussion. It is sensa¬

tional, both because of the vital impor-
-4*HW**«»f the idea in the enrichment of
'Christian records and the plausible chance
that somewhere "hYsome musty corner of a

library or monastery there may be some

day exhumed the tattered fragment of a

manuscript read by the Emperor Tiberius
twenty centuries ago telling of the trial and
execution of the Nazarene, whose influ¬
ence has been greatest among all the mov¬

ing forces which inspire the sons of men.
But this document has not been discov¬

ered. The report from Rome was a false
alarm; the alleged translation a resurrected
affair that was a forgery at its birth a de¬
cade ago; the re bringing to light of an up-
ocbryphai document known to scholars for
centuries. There is a legend that some-

vhue there is buried or in a reincarnated
circulation the thirty ] ijces of silver, the
pi ice for which Judas Bcariot betrayed the
Clirisf. This idea is as fascinating and as

probable as that this original report of Pi¬
late stiil is saved from the greedy dust of
disintegration.

For the precious rueials arc transmitted
from age to age, changed in form of arti¬
fice, but imperishable in substance. And
it may be that the gold in the ring worn
by a girl of today flushed in the hammered
diadem of an Etruscan lady of royal blood.
Or perhaps the silver in the sugar tongs of
an afternoon tea table was sta mped into
one of these stupenduously f:itat coins
which Judas ''thn w ringing from him ere

he went and hanged himself."
ax OLD STOr.Y khvived.

Thus there is a natural stirring of inter¬
est in this revival of the Pontias Pilate
story. It wasstate>d in The Philadelphia
Press of 10th inst. that this latest lind and
translation were probably old ro far as

news went, spurious so far as documentary
genuineness was concerned. Professor
Luke McCahe, of Overbrook Seminary,
had read and criticized this same transla¬
tion last May, and pronounced it a "pifie-e
of crotesepie fiction throughout." He at

that time wrote further on the flyleaf of the
copy of the "Are-hko volume" sent him:
"Wherethejuke coims in it is not easy

to see. It appears to be nuaut for a libel
on the -upposed ciedu'ity und ign&anoi
of Christians."

In another place this very distinguished
scholar mote, on the' iitlc j ag*, by the

way: "Th is book is a work of fiction from
beginning to end. Even the facts that
are interwoven, are grotesquely and no

doubt purposely misstated."
Further explanation is necessary. The

"Archko Volume" was published by the
'.Antiquarian Book Company," of Phila¬
delphia, first in 1887, and reprinted in
lSiH>, according to the dates of the Copy¬
right lines. It is impossible to find a copy
in any library or bookshop in the city, nor
is the "Antiquarian Book Company" in a

publishers1 or business directory, nor upon
the mail lists of the Post Office authori¬
ties.
The copy secured by the Press after a

long search is the one reviewed and criti¬
cized by Professor McCabe, with notes tn

the blank pages which have been quo¬
ted.
Now, this narrative pretends to be a

transcript of the acts of Pilate as found in
the records of Tiberius Caesar. Scholais
have torn it to pieces on internal evidence
in the Philadelphia Press. If it is the
translation of an ancient manuscript in the
first place it is undoubtedly a forgery of
the Middle ages or even later times. Tak¬
ing the alternative, that it is fiction fabri¬
cated from whole cloth, according to Pro¬
fessor McCabe, a date prior to 1SS7 must
be assigned.
A companion to "Pilate's Report to

Caesar or the Arrest, Trial and Crueirix-
ion uf Jesus," in the "Archko Volume,"
with this latest sensation in the way of
discovery and translation, shows an exact

identity, word for word, paragraph by
paragraph.
So the document or alleged transcript,

whichever it be, appeared in England just
ten years ago. The reprinted story fol¬
lows the "Archko Volume" (1SS7), line by
line, but omits the conclusion of the origi¬
nal. 'Tis a pity that the rest uf this fasci¬
nating romance was not reprinted in the
startling disclosure of a decade after. The
"report" goes on:

OMITTED FART OK TIIK STORY.

"When the greatexcitement arose about
the sepulchre being empty I felt a deeper
solicitude than ever. 1 sent for Malens,
who told me he hail placed his lieutenant
Ben Isham, with one hundred soldiers
around the sepulchre. lie told me that
Isham and the soldiers were very much
alarmed at what had occurred there that
morning. I sent for this man lshau, who
related to me, as near as I can recollect,
the following chcumstances:

"lie said that at about the beginning of
the fourth wntch they saw a soft and beau¬
tiful light over the sepulchre. He at Bret
thought that the women had come to em¬

balm the body of Jesus as was their cus¬

tom, but he could not see how they had
gotten through the guards. While these
thoughts were passing through his mind,
behold the whole place was lighted up,
and there seemed to be crowds of the dead
in their grave clothes.

"All seemed to be shouting and filled
with ecstacy, while all around and above
was the most beautiful music he had ever

heard; and the whole air seemed to befall
of voices praising God. At this time there
seemed to be a reeling and swimming of
the earth, so that he turned so sick and
faint that he could not stand on his feet.

I asked him in what condition he was

when he came to himself. He said he
was lying on the ground with his face
down. I asked him if his dizziness might
not have come from being wakened up
and getting up too suddenly. He said he
was not and lud not been asleep all night,
as the penalty was death for him to Eleep
on duty.

"I r.sked him if he had been questioned
by the priests. He said he had. They
wanted him to say it was an eaithquake
and that they were asleep, and offered him
money to say that the disciples came and
stole Jesus; but he saw no disciples; he
did not know the body was gone until he
was told. I asked hUn what was the pri¬
vate opinion of those priests he had con¬

versed with. He said that some of them
thought that Jesus was no man, that He
was njt a huma-i being; that He was not
the son of Mary; that He was notthesanie
that was said to be born of the Virgin in

Bethlehem; that tiie same person had been
on the earth before with Abraham and Lot
and at many limes and places.
"Itseema to me, that if the Jewi.-h the¬

ory be true these conclusions are coircct,
for they are in accord with this Man's life,
as is known and testified by both friem's
and fees, for the elements were no more in
His hands thant the city 'ay in the hands of
the potter. He could convert water into

wine; He could change death into life, dis¬
ease into health; He could calm the sea?,
still the storms, call up fish with a silver
coin in its mouth.
"Now, I say, if He could do all these

things, which He did, and many more, as

the Jews all testify, and it was doing these
things that created the enmity ;ig.ur/.t
Him. He was not charged with violating
any law, and all these facts are known to

thousands, as well by His foes as by His
friends. I am almost ready to say as did
Mantulas at the cross, 'Truly, this was the
Son of God.! "

A DIP IK RECENT HISTORY.

This is the conclusion of the alleged re¬

port, taken from the "Arcl.ko Volume"
(1SS7). Scholars previously to the present
publication of it over again, denounced
the whole thing rs a very clumsy modern
forgery. The author, or discoverer, Rev.
W. D. Mahan. of Missouri, not England,
by the way, calls the manuscript "Acta
Pilati." He first heard of it, according to
the preface of his book in this wise, "Some
time in the year 1856, while living in
DeWitt, Missouri, a gentleman by the
name of 11. C. Whydaman, became snow¬

bound, and stopped at my house several
days. He was one of the most learned
men I bad met, and I found him to be
fully communicative. During his stay he
told me be had spent five years in the city
of Rome, and most of the time in the Vat¬
ican, where he saw a library containing
five hundred and sixty thousand vol¬
umes.

"He told me that he had seen and read
the records of Tiberius Caesar, and in what
was called the Acta Pilati.that is the
Acts of Pilate.he had seen an account ol
the apprehension; trial, and crucifixion of
Jesus of Nazareth; but said it did not add
much to the commonly accepted leach-
tegs of Christianity. He told me he
thought a transcript could he secured. Af¬
ter his departure, I meditated upon what
he had told me of those records."

After much correspondence, and a vast
deal.of labor, so Dr. Mahan says, the
transcripts were secured, and the transla¬
tions made, of which the one under discus
sion is the most sensational.
Now, the Acta Pdati, or Acts of Pilate

has been known for centuries. The Act*
Pilati was no new discovery or transcrip'

This Is the complaint of
thousands at this season.

They have no appetite; food
does not relish. They need the toning upof
the stomach and digestive organs, which
a course of Hood's Sarsaparilla will givo
them. It also purifies and enriches tho
blood, cures that distress after eating and
internal misery only a dyspeptic can

know, creates an appetite, overcomes that
tired feeling and builds up and sustains
the whole physical system. It so prompt¬
ly and efficiently relieves dyspeptic symp¬
toms and cures nervous headaches, that it
seems to have almost " a magic touch."

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the best.in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

¦ « B-k-ii are the best after-dinner
nOOCl S PIUS pills, aid digestion. 25c.

tion by Dr. Mahan, but his alleged trans¬
lation is very original.
The Acta Pilati, which forms part of the

Apocryphal Kvangeluim Nicodemi, gives
a copious account of the trial of Jesus, in¬
termingled with legendary details ofuncer¬
tain and very unequal value. It exists in
a variety of texts, but in substance is sup¬
posed with most probability to date from
about the middle of the second century,
anil to be the work of Jewish Christians
written for Jews. The version of the
"Archko Book'" of Dr. Mahan may possi¬
bly have been made from a much later
revision and expansion of one of these
forged Acta Pilati which are floating
around the collections of the world, to be
charitable to him.

ANOTHER OF TIIK BEFOBTS.

Then there is also in the Apocryphal life
of Jesus another report of Pontius Pilate
to the Emperor, which dates from an early
century. The style of this document
given as the original is much simpler and
mote natural than the extravagant narra¬

tive of Dr. Mahan. An extract of the
former makes an interesting compari¬
son:

"Upon Jesus Christ, whose easel had
clearly set forth to thee in my last, at
length by the will of the people a bitter
punishment has been inflicted, myself be¬
ing in a sort unwilling and rather afraid;
a man, bv Hercules, so pious and strict no

age has ever had nor will have. But won¬

derful were the efforts of the people them¬
selves, and the unanimity of all the scribes
and chief men and elders, »to crucify this
Ambassador of truth, notwithstanding that
their own prophets, and after our manner

the Sibyls, warned them against it; and
supernatural signs appeared while He was

hanging, and in the opinion of philoso¬
phers, threatened destiuction to I lie w hole
world.''
"His disciples arc flourishing in their

work and the regulation of their lives not

belying their Master! yea, in name

most beneficent. Had I not been afraid
of the rising of a sedition among the peo¬
ple, who were just on the point of break¬
ing out, perhaps this Man would still have
been alive to us; although, urged more by
fidelity to thy dignity than induced by my
own wishes I did not, according to my
strength, resist that innocent blood free
from the whoie charge, but unjustly
through the malignity of men should be
sold and suffer, yet as the Scriptures sig¬
nify, to their destruction."

A FAMOUS VORGERY.

By way of showing further that docu¬
ments of this same character are not at all
rare among scholars and libraries here-
within is given a very famous description
of the personal appearance of Jesus, in the
letter of Lentulus to the Roman Senate, or

wh it is purported to be such:
"He is a manoflofty stature, handsome,

having a venerable countenance, which the
beholders can both love and fear. He has
heavy hair, rather crisp, of- a bluish tinge
and glossy, flowing down from his shoul¬
ders, with a parting in the middle of the
bead, after the manner of the Nazariter.
His forhead is even and very serene, and
Iiis face without any wrinkle or spot, and
beautiful with a delicate bloom.
"His nose and mouth are without faul ;

he has a beard abundant and reddish, i f
the color of his hair, not long but forker1.
His eyes arc sparkling and bright; be is
terrible in rebuke, calm and loving in ad¬
monition, cheerful but preserving gravity;
has never been seen to laugh, but often to

weep. "Thus, in stature of body, he is tall,
and his hands and limbs are beautiful fcj
look upon. In speech he is grave, re¬

served and modest; and he is fair among
the children of nun."
Kev. W. D. Mahan did not think wisely

when he used the Acta Pilati for the title
of his flight of imagination. This work is
too well known. Referring to his transla¬
tion as "very original" was a euphemistic
way of putting the fact that it is not a

translation at all, in the opinion of men of
learning.
This remarkable "Archko Volume"

contains in addition such startling stories
as "Jonathan's Interview with the Bethle¬
hem Shepherds," "Gamaliel's Interview
with Joseph and Mat y and Others Con¬
cerning Jesus." "Report of Caiphas to tl e

Sanhedrim Concerning the Kxecution < f
Jesus," "Herod Antipater's Defense In -

fore the Kornau Senate in Regard to His
Conduct at Bethlehem."
Now, it is claimed that all these docu¬

ments ar.> original and authentic and none

was ever discovered until Dr. Mahan sal¬
lied forth from DeWitt, Mo., to the Vati¬
can.

Teschendorf, the great apociypbal
scholar, must have been crushed to earth
by this humiliation. He had overlooked
these priceless treasures under his nose.

The scathing verdict of Professor McCabe
is accepted by every scholar who has read
this source of the latest sensation in Chris¬
tianity. But "where the joke comes in it
is not easy to fee." The genuine report
of Pontius Pilate is yet to be given to a

waiting world.

When the Lite Alexander Dumas was

asked if he ever gave anything to the poor
he replied: ''Oh yes, when I come across

a bad piece of money I always give it to a

b ind man."

Marshal Field, of Chicago, who has just
returned from a visit to his children in
England, said the other day: "It is all a

mistake to think there is any unfriendly-
feeling entertained by the English people
toward the Americans. On the contrary,
the English have the warmest friendship
for the people of this country."

{ MADAME IM PFEFFER. f

I -

^ By Alice Ki«g-

IN A well-to-do but eminently com¬

mon-place German burgher family
a baby girl was born, nnd they baptized
her in an eminently commonplace way
by the name of Ida. The mother was

us stout, matter-of-fact a German house¬
wife as ever ate sauerkraut, and she
brought up the infant in a thoroughly
practical, ordinary manner, until she
was able to run alone. Then the un¬

usual and the abnormal began to step
Into little Ida's story.
The father was a man of a very orig-

lual mind; he hat! peculiar ideas nbout
most things, and most especially he
had peculiar ideas about female educa¬
tion. How he came to choose the very

prosaic mate, appears to us to be, in
truth, a matter of surprise, as we look
nt the strangely assorted pair, except
that the happiest marriages arc some¬

times the result of strongly marked
contrasts, nnd this husband and wife,
certainly a strong contrast in character
nnd opinion, j'et proved to be a very
happy and harmonious couple.
When their first little daughter wab

born, the father at once made up his
mind that he would carry out with her
nil his extraordinary notions with re¬

gard to the education of woman; and
the mother, though her opinions were

most diametrically opposite on flic sub¬

ject, yet, nevertheless, put the girl, as

soon as she could prattle, completely
into his hands.
Now, the system of education which

Ida's father proposed to carry out with
regard to her was simply this: He was

resolved that she was to be brought up
precisely as if she were a boy. The little

girl was dressed as a boy, and was

taught to join all boys' games. She
engaged in all sorts of outdoor exer¬

cises and sports, and became export in

running and leaping. She was taught
deck and Latin, instead of music and
dancing and other feminine accom¬

plishments; a needle was never so much
as put between her fingers.
Thus things went on with little Ida

until she was about ten years old. when
the course of her young life was entire¬
ly changed.
The father died rather suddenly, and

Ida was immediately, of course, thrown
under the sole care of her mother.
No doubt the troubles of the poor

lady, when left a widow, were a good
deal increased by the fact that she had
this anomalous being, this boy-girl,
upon her hands. However, she made
sdiort work of the problem which her
husband had left her; she solved if.
it once in her own matter-of-fact way.
.She popped Ida into petticoats bcfor-5
the girl could look around, and set her
to sweep the house, and learn to cook
and to sew, according to the fashion of
all German maidens of her rank and
t;ge.
Hut the good lady soon found to her

cost that she could not cut the Gordian
knot In this summary way as she had
intended. It was all very well .to bid
Ida to do this or that in a proper house¬
wifely manner, bjit itwas quite another
thing to get her to do it. She had been
coerced into petticoats, it was true, but
she still persisted in being a boy to all
intents and purposes. She was forced
by her mother to do all sorts of domes¬
tic offices, but never were such offices
performed in a like way before. Pitch¬
ers were broken, puddings were spoiled,
nuts were left in luckless garments,
r.s the recusant damsel went hither and
thither in the house performingher un¬
willing duties; and had not her moth¬
er possessed a very large fund of firm
resolution, she would have given the
tit tempt up in thorough desperation of

making her daughter into a young lady.
If the good wife set the girl down to

stud}' a cookery book, she found her,
when che returned to the room, deep in
a volume of travels; if she beheld her
on a summer afternoon sewing her
sampler in the garden, and her matern¬
al eyes rejoiced in the sight, she was'
sure, did she look awav for a Sew min-
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When people arc sick, ailing or out of order,
they desire to take a remedy highly recom¬
mended, one which is sure to do tuem good;
hence the niagnilicent testimonials and recom¬
mendations of Dr. Greene's Nervnra blood and
nerve remedy by our most prominent and well
known people i:i public and private life, in¬
fluence everybody to use this acknowledged
greatest and grandest of medicines. "We now
udd to the list of well-known people cured by
Dr. Greene's Nervura, the famous composer
of that most popular national song, "The
Soldier boy in blue." Harry I. Hunt, who
lias appropriately dedicated his song of the
American soidier to Gen. Nelson A. Miles,
Commander or tho U. S. Army. Mr. Hunt
is manager of the newspaper " Bridgeport
Morning Union." He says:
" Regarding the good effects of Dr. Greene's

Nervura blood and nerve remedy, I cannot say
enough. I had been working" a good many
hours a day and I was so run down that I felt
something should 1)3 done ar once. I Lad
read so much of Nervura that I tried a bottle,
to find its effect so wonarously beneficial and
strengthening that I tried a second bottle, with
the result that I am fully restored to health,
my nervousness has disappeared and I feel a
hundred per cent tetter in every way. I can
recommend Dr. Greene's Nervura without
hesitation." ^

men, to pei-eeive. to her dismay, tnat

the girl had vanished, nn<] after some

search, to see her seated on the fcpmcst
branch of a tall tree; if she left the girl
trundling her mop diligently, as she
fondly thought, in the front ball, she
would find the pail left in the lurch,
while the young lady rushed after a

passing post-*diaise and indulged in nil
sorts of nlry speculations about its
inmates. In shopt. never was unfortu¬
nate middle-aged matron so hardly
bested through the pranks of n maiden.
The civil war in the household be¬

tween the mother and daughter con¬

tinued some five or six years, and'still
the refractory damsel was unsubdued.
Rhc chose to be a boy, in spite'of the

long skirts and braided hair. She de¬
clared stoutly that she would be one,
and a boy in all her tastes, in nil her
nspirations, in nil her habits, she re¬

mained.
Then the mother hit upon a new ex¬

pedient to subjugate the unruly girl,
who, notwithstanding her protestations
thsf she was n boy, and nothing but a

boy, had become a very pretty girl,
with a step as light and swift as a

brcc/.e, with a form as flexible as a

young willow, with eyes all alight with

fancy und mirth and romance, she re¬

served that she would engage a tutor
for Ida, and try the effect upon-her of
instruction imparted by a man.

The plan succeeded even beyond the

good lady's expectation.
All at once the girl became decile,

rr.eek, womanly and domestic. No need
row to chide her for housewifery duties
undone. She was the very ideal at last
of the household fairy of the family.
Mho glided from room to room working
rrtiseles-s spells of order. The mother
Looked on with approvnl and delight,
and congratulated herself on the re¬

sult of her scheme.
For some little time the mother

dreamed on tranquilly a bright, peace¬
ful dream <-onrerning her wonderously
transformed daughter. Then there wa>
for her a rude awakening. As she
walked one day down the most se¬

questered side of the large garden she
caught sight of a very unexpected vis¬
ion.a vision which caused the bail
under her highly respectable cap to
stand on end with horror; it was Ida in
the arms of her tutor.
Here was the key to the mystery re¬

garding the alteration in the girl. Love
was the enchanter, who, with his magic
wand, had touched the maiden and
fhanged her in a moment. The tutor's
ideal of a woman had been a sweet, mod¬
est, gracious, domestic being. The girl
had loved him from the very outset of
their intercourse, and at once she had
molded herself into his mode. What
wonder that his heart had caught fire
from the radicnt eyes of his fair pupil,
and they became affianced lovers almost
before they knew it!
The mother, however, had very differ¬

ent views for her daughter's f ut lire. The
tutor was poor, and his birth was ob-
rctire; she at once forbade him the
house, and commanded Ida never to
apeak to him again.
Then came a time of terrible anguish

for the girl, whose strong nature could
do nothing by halves, nnd she had
emphatically given away* her whole
heart.
There is not space here to enter into

Ihewholehistoryof theconflict between
the mother and daughter. The end of
the story only concerns us. Ida at last
consented to give up her lover, but nt
the same time she made a vow Mint she
would accept the first suitor that came

to woo her. He came quickly in the
person of a doctor of law called Pfeffer,
a man twice her age, and as dry as one

of his own law books. He could have
been no congenial mate for a bright,
impulsive, quick-witted girl, but Ida
was true to her vow. and at once ac¬

cepted and married him. What was in
the mother's herat when she beheld
her finished work there is no record lo
say.
The marriage was in every way un¬

fortunate. Several children were born
to the pair, but the affection between
them did not increase; there was no

real sympathy for each other in either
heart or mind. Dr. Pfeffer might have
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: Famous CosirosEit.
If yon need a spring medicine, if you are run

down, weak, nervous, dispirited, tire easily,
wake mornings fatigued, nave rheumatism,
neurah'ia or headache, in fact, if yon are out
of order and lack your old time vim, energy
and power, take this 6ure restorative, Dr.
Green6's Nervura blood and nerve remedy. It
is :ust what your syst n requires, at this sea¬

son, for it makes strengend vigorous nerves,
pure, rich blood, gives sound sleep, good
digestion and perfect action of liver and
kidneys. In this way it thoroughly cleanses
the system of all impurities, purifies the blood
and "makes you strong and Well. Use Dr.
Greene's Nervura now. It is not a patent
medicine, hut a physician's prescription, the
discovery of the most successful physician
in curing diseases, Dr. Greene of 35 West 14th
St., New York City, and hence must of ne¬
cessity he perfectly adapted to cure. Dr.
Greene can bo consulted free, personally or by
letter, in regard to any case. Nothing to pay
for consultation, examination or advice, and
the low price of his wonderful health-giving
medicines places a sure cure in reach of every¬
body. Call upon or write Dr. Greene if you
are sick. Dr. Greene's Cathartic Pills arc the
sure cure for biliousness and constipation, tho
perfected result of Dr. Greene's long years of
practical experience, small, sujar coated, easy
to take, certain and pleasant to act.

neeii proud of the physical attratinms of
his young wife, perhaps, at first, but the
charm of novelty soon wore nvvay. lie
was very extravagant, and, moii-over,
managed his worldly »ffairs extremely
ill; he got into debt, and money grew
more ond more scarce in the family.
The time came at length when Mme.

Pfeffer literally did not know how to
pay for the barest necessities of life
for herself and her children; her hus¬
band left her and behaved in a way at
once cowardly and heartless.
Ida Pfeffer's conduct at this trying

period was brave and noble in the ex¬
treme. She did not accuse her husband;
she maintained a dignified silence about
him; no breath of slander ever touched
ber reputation; she was a 'devoted
mother, and even went without food
herself if only her children might be
fed. She looked up to God, nnd was

tranquilly cheerful even in her sorest
need.
As j-ears went on things grew gradu¬

ally brighter for Ida Pfeffer. Her hus¬
band died, nnd she was free from a

heavy chain. Tier brother was able to

help her with a little money; her chil¬
dren grew up and were all gaining their
own livelihood. Then there woke within
her the longing for distant travel,
which for years she had repressed, am!
she determined to satisfy it.
Then followed that series of wonder¬

ful journeys which have signalized her
name.

Comparatively without money, with¬
out any of the appliances nnd aids to
travel, in an age when female travelers
were extremely rare even in Murope,
she took long voyages alone. She pene¬
trated alone into then almost unknown
lands; she dwelt alone amid savage
tribes. We see her in a dense South
American forest, led by an Indian
guide, who suddenly turns upon her,
and nothing but a miracle saves her
through thö intervention of a passing
traveler. We see her wrapping herself
in her cloak and calmly lying down to

sleep on the deck of a vessel in a terrible
storm; we see her surrounded by a

crowd of cannibals and'averting death
by a well-timed joke. Approachingagc
and infirmities did not damp her course

or her thirst for adventure. Her chil¬
dren implored her to rest under their
loving care; the government of her
country, which for some years had
recognized her as one of the most re¬

markable women of the age, even for¬
bade her to leave her native land; but
iL was all in vain; she stole away and
again engaged in some dangerous dis¬
tant journey.
At length the last earthly wandering

came for Ida Pfeffer. According to her
usual plan of concealing her projected
travels, she slipped away one day from
her family and tool? ship for Madagas¬
car, which island at that time was in a

very disturbed state. A queen reigned
there who was peculiarly hostile to Eu¬
ropeans. She siezed Mine. Pfeffer, to¬
gether with a few more travelers, and
put them in close confinement. Por
some time they lingered in- an un¬

healthy prison, with the fear of death
hanging over their heads; but they
were at last liberated, nnd Ida Pfeffer
und her companions enjoyed once more

freedom and safely.
These blessings, however, came too

lafe for the courageous old traveler.
Her health had been shattered by the
hardships and suspense of that rigurous
confinement in that trying climate.
She journeyed back to her native land
and died peacefully in the arms of her
son. She has left for herself n fair
chapter in the history of woman..N. Y.
Ledger.

WHAT ARE SARDINES?

\n Official Decision by a Custoia
House Appraiser.

Ordinarily we do not look for humor
in a tariff bill, but a question which
oame before the United States ap¬
praisers recently'is not entirely desti¬
tute of that element. It was whether
sprats are sardines. This question in¬
volved the broader one as to what arc

sprats, shaddincs, pilchards, bristlings
and other queer fishy things that arc

now playing so conspicuous a part un¬

der the new tariff. The word bristling,
when it was discovcrd in Uie Dingley
bill, startled its readers, and diction¬
aries were appealed to in vain. People
had eaten "bristling," but did not know
It at the time. It was useless to tell
them that bristling is the same as breit-
ling and hwafsbuk. The appraisers tool;
up all these intricate questions and dis¬
posed of them by levying a duty of 2'/3
cents a box on all of the things men

tioned, no matter what they are called.
A. Theaksfon & Co. imported into Gal-
veston on Decmber 28, 1S9(5, 100 cases

containing 100 quarter boxes of sprats
in oil, 12 to 1G fish in each box, of the
brand of Lequcrnn & Co., upon which
duty was assessed at 2'/3 cents a box.
as "sardine;," under the tariff of 1894.
The importers held that they were duti¬
able at 20 per cent, ad valorem. Gen¬
eral Appraiser Lunt, in his decision,
says:
"These boxes contain very small, im¬

mature fish, belonging to the genus
cltipoa, the scientific name beingClupca
sprattus, which fish are known in Nor¬
way as spraLs, or brisling, and, when
preserved with spices, as anchovies, and,
when smoked and canned in oil, as Nor¬
wegian sardines. The Century Diction¬
ary defines sardines as: (1) One of
several different small clnpeoid fish
suitable for canning in oil. Small sar¬

dines arc most prized. Large, coarse

fish put up in the United States as sar¬

dines under the name of shaddines, are

young menhaden. (2) The Gulg men¬

haden. (3) The common menhaden,
when prepared and boxed as sardines.
(4) An anchovy. The Standard Dic¬
tionary defines sardel as: (1) A sar¬

dine. (2) A small clupeoid fish of the
Mediterranean, often prepared as a sar¬

dine. Sardine: (1) one of various small,
clupeoid fishes preserved in oil as a

delicacy, especially the European pil¬
chard (Cnpea pilchardus). (2) The
young of the herring, menhaden or

some like fish similarly prepared.
Sprat: A herring like clupeoid fish
(Cupeasprattus), found in shoals on the
Atlantic coasts of Europe. (2) The
young of the herring or related fishes."

Definitions and descriptions are also

given from the. American Cyclopedia,
Chambers' Encyclopedia and from Ger¬
vais and Houlart's work on fishes, "Les
Poisscns." The last authority says that
sardines are found under the following
names: Sweden, hwafsbuk; Norway,
brisling; England, pilchard; Germany,
pilchard and breitling; Spain, sardine;
Portugal, sardinah; Italy, sardella.
"The foregoing citations establish con¬

clusively," says the appraiser, "that sev¬

eral different small fish of the herring
family, when preserved and packed in
oil, in a particular manner, are popular¬
ly and universally known as sardines.
"The packing of sardines in the

United States is a large business, and
they are known in trade and commerce

as American, or domestic sardines. The
designation conveys to those informed
on the subject the idea that these sar¬

dines differ from the French and Por¬
tuguese sardines in that the fish are, in
fact, j'oung herrings, menhaden, or

some other similar fish, differing from
the European varieties, indicating to
those familiar with the trade that the
fish are superior in delicacy of flavor,
quality of the oil nnd perfection of
processing and that the fish are in fact

DOCTORS HAD GIVEN HER UP
A Convincing Letter From One of Mrs.

Pinkham's Admirers.
No woman can look fresh and fair who is suffering from-displace¬

ment of the womb. It is ridiculous to suppose that such a difficulty
can be cured by an artificial support like a pessary.

Artificial supports make matters worse, for they takeaway all the
chance of the ligaments recovering their
vigor and tone. Use strengthens; the
ligaments have a work to do.

If they grow flabby and refuse to
hold the womb in place, there is but
one remedy, and that is to strengthen

their fibres and draw the cords back
into their normal condition, thus
righting the position of the womb.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound is designed especially for
this purpose, and, taken in connec¬

tion with her Sanative Wash, applied
locally, will tone up the uterine sys¬
tem, strengthening the cords or liga¬
ments which hold up the womb.
Any woman who suspects that she

has this trouble.and she will know
it by a dragging weight in the lower
abdomen, irritability of the bladder'
and rectum, great fatigue in walking,
and leucorrhcea.should promptly
commence the use of Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable Com¬
pound. If the case is
stubborn, write to Mrs.
Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.,
stating freely all symp¬

toms. You will receive a prompt
letter of advice free of charge.

All letters are read and answered by women

only. The following letter relates to an un¬

usually severe case of displacement of the womb, which was cured

by the Pinkham remedies. Surely it is convincing:
" Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and Blood Purifier

cured me when the doctors had given me up. I had spent hundreds
of dollars searching for a cure, but found little or no relief until I

began the Pinkham remedies. I had falling and displacement of
the womb so badly that for two years I could not walk across the floor.
I also had profuse menstruation, kidney, liver and stomach trouble.
The doctors said my case was hopeless. I had taken only four bot¬
tles of the Vegetable Compound and one of the Blood Purifier when
I felt like a new person. I am now cured, much to the surprise of

my friends, for they all gave me up to die. Now many of my lady
friends are using Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound through
my recommendation, and are regaining health. It has also cured my
little son of kidney trouble. I would advise every suffering woman
in the land to write to Mrs. Pinkham for aid.".Mrs. Emma Pang-
born, Alanson, Mich.

young- pilchards."
The appraisers ruled (hat sprats are

sardines and that the latter term In¬
cludes brisling,hwnfsbuk and any small
fish preserved and packed in oil. The
late Frank BucCland was traveling o:\
an English railwaywith his coat pockets
full of tortoises and a monkey in his
arms. The gnard demanded pay for the
latter, and Bnckland became indignant
and showed the tortoises, saying: "I
suppose you want pay for these, also?"
"No," said the guard, "monkeys is dogs
and dogs pays, but them's bin sects."
So now we have it clearly laid down that
sprats arc sardines and brisling are

hwafsbuk. Importers will take notice.
.Fishing Gazette.

GAME AS A LUXURY.
Amerionns I.envnir.;; It Has Advan-
tunett Over OlSier Kinds of "font.

In the appreciation of game we have
been more tardy, perhaps, than in other
directions. The mechanic, day-laborer,
the humblest and poorest, in nearly all
parts of our land, have ever had at their
command a ducal feast. Our very riches
have made us indifferent.influenced
somewhat by the fact that in all the
frontiers, as in "early times," in each
state gamehasof necessity been thechief
food. It has never, therefore, been a

luxury. But traveled Americans, hav¬
ing come to share in the estimate put
upon wild meats by the epicures of the
world, have so incited good livers at
home that game is at a premium in our

city markets; in rural districts appre¬
ciation grows as the supply lessens.
An important point not to he forgot¬

ten is that, game has the added advan¬
tage of being the food for jaded appe¬
tites and weakened rtomachs. While
fully as nourishing, t is more easily
digested than ether meats.
In the cooking of game a few essen¬

tial points must ever be borne in mind.
First", and chiefly, that the natural fla¬
vors must not be disguised by spices or

other pronounced seasonings. There
are sauces which bring out the game
flavor instead of impairing it, and such
onI3- should be used. Let the French¬
man have served to him venison or

grouse in form so elaborate that only a

naturalist or chef could determine its
character; but let us remember that
simplicity is the highest art in the cook¬
ing of game. Even the accompanying
vegetables should be selected with a

view to supplementing its flavors .

never interfering with them.
The second point to remember is in

guard against overcooking. All {rame,
especially the dark-fleshed, is better in
flavor, and digests more easily, rare

than well done. It is not necessary to

carry this point to'the extent affected
by gourmets, who eat their game half

raw.justwell warmed through. Neith¬
er should birds, venison, etc., be hung
until "high," which simply means the
beginning of putrefaction as unwhole¬
some as any other form of decay. But
most game meat should be allowed to

proper!}* ripen before being cooked.
Venison in cold weather may profit¬
ably be hung in a dry place for three
ueelft. Quail, cn the other hand, be¬

gin to lose its flavor 24 hours after be¬

ing killed..Woman's Home Compan¬
ion.

Uloe Property Cookcil.
There is an art in cooking rice proper¬

ly. The rice should be rinsed until the
water remains clear, and then put in n

porcc'.ain-linci pot with a very, little
more water than will cover the rice. I
find that to have the water boiling in
(he pot and to throw the rice into the
boiling water, shaking and constantly
mcvir.g.thc vessel that the rice may not

adhere to the bottom, is the most perfect
of all ways to boil rice. When sufficient¬
ly cooked (and it takes about 23 min¬
utes) each grain is separate.-swollen,
dry and soft, and the water has been

entirely absorbed..Leisure Hour's.
Drying baec Curlaln.i.

Lace curtains may be pinned to the
rnrpet upon clean white sheets if one

is without drying frames. Pin the
-sheets down perfectly smooth; then pin
the curtains on them, using a sufficient
number of pins to make the edges o*
the curtains lie perfectly straight..
Ladies' Home Journal.

INDIAN INTERMARRIAGES.
Names o£ Xnmerou.» Tribes and Thei*

Relation« to Each Other.

The Tsimpseans are composed of the
following: tribes: The Crow, Dear,
Whale, Frog-, Wolf, Beaver and Eagle.
Each of these represents a family or

tribe corresponding to the clan Camp¬
bells of Scotland, or the Nakamuras of
Japan. Each tribe has its own crest,
as in Japan at this day. A member of
the Wolf tribe has the wolf for its crest
and the Bear has the moon and stars,
showing his celestial origin.
An Indian may not marry one of his

own crest. But he may marry into any
other clan excepting an allied tribe.
A Crow may marry into any clan except
the Frog; the Frog into any but the
Crow, the Whale any but the Bear, the
Bear any but the Whale, the Beaver any
but the Eagle, the Eagle any but the
Beaver, and the Wolf, being so different
from all in ancestry, may marry into
any tribe.
"Suppose a'Wolf marries a Crow wom¬

an, the children are-all Crows. They
are named after the mother, not after
the father. In quarrels between two
tribes, as the Wolf and Crew, the chil¬
dren, being Crows, would be forced to

join their mother against their father,
and he would fight against all Crows,
including his own family.
A Crow is a member of a Crow family,

or crest, to such an extent that when in
a distant village he would sojourn with
a Crow household and would there be
treated as a veritable son or brother.
If in the village there were no Crows,
then, as the Frogs are closely allied, he
would go to them and receive the same
treatment as if he were a Frog. So
among all allied crests, the same loyalty
is maintained..Chautauquan.

Trains That .Vcvcr Stop.
The time consumed in mnkingn jour¬

ney is to a great extent taken up by
stoppages at stations for the puqxise of
taking on passengers. An ingenious
system has been devised whereby pas¬
sengers are taken upon trains or

dropped without halting. The inven¬
tion is to be a feature of the Paris ex¬

position in 1900. The device consists
of a movable platform with a circular
disc, which travels at the same rate of
speed as the passing train. The in¬
ventor claims that "when entering the
platform from a staircase in the center
there will be no danger, since the speed .

et this point is comparatively low, nor

will it be fell much when going toward
the edge of the turning platform, for
the increase of speed is gradual and an¬

ticipated." In theory this may be very
well, but the practical mind instantly
questions whefher ordinary employes
are capable of handling two rapidlv
moving bodies with sufficient nicety to
remove the element of danger that is
always present where there is a very
high rate of speed..X. Y. Ledger.

Canton Flannel Cover.

Take a six-inch square of old-gold
canton flannel for the center, and sur¬

round it with a strip of dark canton flan¬
nel three inches wide, then a light strip
the same width, then dark again, etc.
In fact, make it like log-cabin patch¬
work, only have each color go entirely
around the square, instead of on only
two sides. Any strips of cauton flannel
left from underwear, cushions, quilt
lining, etc., wll do for this table cover,
or you can use velvet, flannel or sateen
the same way if you have it. Feather¬
stitch the seams with red silk, line the
cover with turkey-red calico and finish
with a knotted fringe of fine cotton car¬

pet warp.or chain.in brown, drab and
scarlet, using five strands of warp in
each knot of fringe..Ladies' World.

More Activity.
What transformation in character

and life would be wrought if we be¬
wailed our lot less and gave more heed
to its improvement. Less complaining
and more activity in the church would
also be very IrelpfuL As exercise shakes
off ennui and acts as a counterac\ivc to

indigestion, so cheerful work clarifies
the vision, tones up the spirit and im¬
proves the condition..Detroit Free
Press. %

.By a single clew an intricate maze
may be threaded.


